CV
Data:
Name and surname: Iarmola Oleksandr Yurijowycz
Address: Kyiv 03164, ul. Bulagowskoho 24/5
Phone: +48785742128 / +380673286350
E-mail: haydamaky@ukr.net
Date of birth: April 8, 1966
Citizenship: Ukrainian
Marital Status: Married
Experience:
2021-2022: Music producer and composer - Project "Triumph of the Word"
2017-2021: Composer - creating soundtracks and music scores for Ukrainian films ("Czerwony"(“Red”),
"Kruty 1918", "Skhidnyak", "Guard-2" and others). ”- TOV InsideMedia and others
2018-2020: Actor - role in the movie "Red. No Frontline" - TOV InsideMedia
2018-2019: Music producer and composer - Project "Mickiewicz-Stasiuk-Haydamaky", which obtained the
status of "Gold Record" Song composition, arrangement, album production, administration, coordination and
booking of concerts, organization of events, cooperation with the media. - Agora S.A.

2016: Doubling actor - The voice of the Ukrainian role of Prince Svyatoslav in the film "The Legend of Princess
Olga", KWA Sound Promotion
2007-2010: Producer of the project and vocalist - Cooperation with the German producer Kader Kesek in
creating the concert program of the band Haydamaky "Kozak-Rock".
2007-2011: Director - TOV "TransArt" concert agency;
Fundraising, coordination and international booking of concerts, organization of events, group production,
human resource management.
2008-2010: Music producer and vocalist of the album "Voo Voo i Haydamaky" (Agora), which received the
status of "Gold Record". Composing songs, arrangement. - Agora S.A.
2005-2009: Band manager - cooperation with the German publishing house "EastBlok", release of two albums
"Haydamaky" in Europe (EU).
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Since 2001 (and still) - project manager "HAYDAMAKY" - creating and arranging songs, composing and
producing albums, organizing concert tours and events, participating in international projects, festivals and
music fairs abroad, cooperation with the media, hundreds of concerts in Ukraine and abroad, participation in
music juries and selection competitions, creating playlists of events, concerts and events
1993-2001: Manager, vocalist, composer, leader - Ukrainian rock band "Aktus" - creating and arranging songs,
composing and producing albums, organizing concert tours and events
Education:
1991 - 1996: Kiev State Academy of Music, specialty - opera singer, teacher
1988 - 1991: Kiev Music School R. Gliera, specialty - opera and pop singing
1984 - 1988: Kiev Institute of Architecture, Hydraulics
1973 - 1983: School №200
Language knowledge:
Ukrainian - native
English - above average
Russian - above average
Polish - above average
German – basic
Skills:
Computer skills (Microsoft Office, Adobe Photoshop, Cubase, Pro Tools and other music programs). Musical
instruments scills: keyboard, guitar, flute.
Interests:
Music. Sport. World culture.
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